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ABSTRACT

Tinker, Robert I,f . M.sc., The universíty of Manitoba, April rg7g.
The clgssification of Land use categories. crop Maturít
Crop Tvpes
and Disease Status by the Analysis of Remote Reflectance Measurements.

Major Professor: L. J. Lacroix
Remore

vísible (350-750 nrn) and infrared (750-1g50 nm) specrral

reflectance data r¡rere acquired, throughout the L976 growing season,
frour field plots of sod, soil, and various cereal and broadleaf crops
located at the central Experímental Farm of Agriculture canada in
0ttawa. Certain agronomic parameters r\rere classified by díscriminant
analysis of normalízed plot spectral data. Land use categories (sod,
soil, crop), stages of crop maturity (vegetative, flowered), crop Eype
(rapeseed, fababean, soybean, cereals), and dísease status (diseased

or healthy cereals) were classified with 95.2r 93.3, g0.7, anð,67.92
accuracy' respectively. The accuracy of classification for specific
cereals was low (wheat, 53.5%; oats, 67.7%; barley, 50.0"Á) since, in
part' due to stress, the growth habit and, therefore, reflectance of
these crops were símílar. An attempt has been made to explain these
results in terms of trends observed in the biologíca1 data (plant heights,
growth stages, and leaf chlorophyll) whích rTere acquired concurrently
wiËh p1oË spectral measurements.

v]-11

FOREI^]ORD

This thesís was prepared in accordance with the general regulations
of the Faculty of Graduate Studies and is presented in the format
outlined by the Department of Plant Science for the preparation of
paper-sty1e thesis.

The urain body of this thesis is composed of

a

a

síng1e manuscript, "The Classificatíon of Land Use Categories, Crop

Maturity, Crop Types, and Disease Status by the Analysis of

Remote

ReflecÈance Measurements", which has been submítted (February, 1978)

to Agronomy Journal for publication.

A second manuscript, "Improvements

in Spectral Reflectance Measurements of Field Crops" (Brach et al.,
1977), has been included in the appendix section to facilitate

reference

and to further illustrate

OtÈawa

the scope of research carríed out in

duríng the 1976 fíeld project.

INTRODUCTION

"The field of remote sensing is an outgrowth of aerial photographic

interpretation, and has been rapidly expanding and evolving since the
term was fÍrst
Ehe

coÍned by Evelyn Pruitt in 1960. Remote sensing involves

collection of data by systems which are not in direct contact with

the objects or

phenomena under

investigation.

rn many instances,

technological developmenL of remote sensing systems (sensors

and

platforms) has outstripped corresponding development of interpretation
meÈhodologies and techniques, which are needed to convert remotely
sensed data into usable information.

However, íncreasing attention

ís being directed towards the interpretative and analytical
of remote sensing.

Now emphasis

phases

is being placed on problem-oriented

research and development of operational interpretation methodologies
and Èechniques." (Estes and Senger, Ig74).
The potentíal irnportance of remote sensing to agriculture was

recognized early in the development of renote sensing technology.
An imaginative review of this subject was published in 1970 (see
Luney and Dill,

state-of-the-art

1970) which gave a comprehensive survey of the

at that time, the possible uses of remote sensíng

in agrÍculture, and an outline of
parameters of the agricultural

some

of the physical and physiological

environment which might be of importance

to the development or application of this technology. Since 1970,

however, Ëhere have been rapid advances in the areas of instrumentation,

crop reflecÈance rnodeling, and data analysis.

Also, it has

been

recognized that the task of developing an operational remote sensing
system Ís complicated by the vast, complex, and dynamic nature of

the

phenomena

of interest in agricultural applications.

In the case of crop production, the basic premise for the

use

of remote sensing Ís that, by the analysis of crop spectral data,
it

rnay

be possible to determine important agronomic parameters which

are at present difficult

to determine effectively by other survey

methods. Such parameters rníght include the estimation of crop type,
maturiÈy, acreage, stress (eg. disease, pests, nutrient deficíencies,

orhrater stress), and predicted yie1d. This information, if effectively
acquired, analysed and distríbuted, could aid in the inplementation
of sound cultural or marketing decisions.
The purpose of the research outlined in this thesis was to classify

land use categories, crop type, maturity and disease status by the
analysis of visible and infrared spectral reflectance data. These data
were acquired throughout the growing season by the measurement of
small-scale test plot reflectance with ínstrumentation contained
in a urobile field spectro-radío laboraËory. It was felt that the
results of this study might complement the development of a remote
crop survey system.

LITERATURE REVIEW

The discrimÍnation of crop parameters through crop reflectance
measurement depends on

the optical character of the canopy which in

Ëurn is a function of the optical nature of the elements composíng the

canopy. A summary of the líterature concerning the interaction of solar
radiation with single leaves and canopies is thus in order.
Single Leaves
As revier¡ed by Sinclaír et a1. (1973), most current hypotheses con-

cerning the path of vísible and infrared radiation through leaves are
based on the findings of l.Iillstätter

radiation.

and stol1 (191g) for visible

TheÍr theory took into account the concept of internal

reflectance (Cobienz, 1913) and the absorptive role of leaf ch1orophy1l.
Due to the prevailing refractive

indices. and the broad range of incÍdent

angles possible, I,rli11stätter and stoll proposed that the ce11 ¡,¡a1l-

air interfaces of the spongy uresophyll best met the conditions
for critical

needed

reflectance within leaves. IË \47as proposed that the observed

diffuse reflectance and Ëransmittance characteristics of leaves
due to a multitude of critícal

were

reflectance and transmittance events

which occurred as light v¡as incident vrith the irregular cel1 wa11-air

interfaces of the spongy mesophyll.
sinclair et al. also pointed out that "Mestre (1935) recognized
that reflectance of solar radiation occurred at both the leaf surface

and within the internal structure.tf

The reflectance could be either

specular i-n nature in glossy leaves and fo11ow Fresenel's 1aw of

reflectance, or diffuse in the case of tomentose leaves and

obey

Lambert's cosine law. It was also deduced that the scattering of light
within the leaf r¿as due to the ínternal reflections, proposed by

Llillstätter

and sto11, since there

vTas

no tendancy for increased reflec-

tance at shorter wavelengths as would be the case if scattering by
sma11

particles Lras occurring.

In 1941, Dinger found that Ín the near infrared wavelengths (7502600 nm) chlorophyll absorbed none of the incídent radiation; that leaf

reflectance and transmittance r¡¡ere high berween g0o and 1300 nrn; and
that absorptíon increased above 1300 nm, especially in the vraterbands
aË 1500 and 2000

nm.

Obaton (1941, 1944) found leaves ro be highly reflective

near infrared.

in the

Irom coefficients of reflection for leaves from different

ecosystems, he concluded that there \,¡as no consisËent pattern v¡ith leaf

type and that neither Ëhe cuticle nor the epidermis greatly affected.
reflectance in the near infrared.
Gates and Tantaporn (1952) showed thaË the ventral sides of leaves

reflectÍve than the dorsal side. They reasoned that the smal1
amormt of absorptíon allowed the infrared radiation to readily penetrate

rì/ere more

the pallisade tissue into the spongy mesophyll where internal reflectance occurred. These observatíons \,üere felt to support the hrillstätter
and Stoll theory.
seemed

The authors also reported that a r¡iaxy leaf cuticle

to enhance reflectivity.

Colwell (1956) found that rust ínfected wheat leaves had rnarkedly

lower reflectivity

in the infrared.

invading fungus filled

reflectance.
s

Ëudi ed

He proposed that hyphae of the

the intercellular

spaces and prevented internal

The actual structural changes in these leaves r¡rere not

.

rn 1965 Gates et al. published a comprehensive review on

Èhe

spectral properties of plants throughout the solar spectrum. Th"y
concluded that internal reflectance was due to crÍtical

reflectance

at the cel1-air cavity interfaces in the spongy mesophyll of leaves.
Absorption at some wavelengths would reduce the reflectance and Ërans-

mÍttance. They also showed that, in maturing oak leaf tissues, as the
chlorophyll pigments developed there v/as a deepening of the 6g0

nrn

absorption band, an increase in green reflectance at 550 nm, and

a

decrease in the reflectance beyond 740 nm. As the green pigmentation

darkened, the reflecËance at 550 nm diminished and the reflectance at

the infrared r¿avelengths increased. Gates et al. proposed that the
spectral changes in the visíble region for

Èhe

maturing leaf were related

to pigment development. The changes in the infrared v¡ere probably
function of changes in cel1 shape and size.
Èo have mesophyll

a

The ímmature leaf was felt

tissues that vrere highly ramified with air spaces.

As the leaf matured, these spaces were thought to decrease with increasing
ce11 size' accountÍng for the decreased Ínfrared reflectance.

in the mature, differentiated 1eaf, Ehe intercellular

Finally,

relationship in

the spongy mesophyll becornes favorable to i-ncreased ínfrared reflectance
(i.e. increased air-ce11 wal1 interfaces).
GaËes

et al. also studied the differences in the spectral properties

of ventral and dorsal sides of leaves. In the vÍsib1e wavelength region,

higher reflectance Ìdas observed from the dorsal surface. It v¡as concluded
ËhaË

visible radiation incident to the lower surface of the leaf inter-

acted with the spongy uresophyll Ëissues wlthout being affected as greatly

by chlorophyll which \ras more prevalent in the pallisade layers.
infrared reflectance

I'Jas approximately

The

equal from both sides of the leaf.

It r¡as also stated that the internal reflectance withÍn the leaf would
certainly involve some scatterÍng or diffraction by particles such
Srana or chloroplasts.

as

However, ít was observed that whatever scattering

existed r{as not strongly wavelength dependant.
The reflectance, transmittance, and absorptance of plants r¡hose

leaves vnere progressively darker and thicker v/as also measured by
Gates et al.

It

vùas

noted that:

the visÍble absorptance increased

substantially frorn the lighteï to the darker leaves; the near infrared
absorptance v/as highest in the thinner leaves; the infrared transmittance
\,ùas

greater than reflectance in thinner leaves; and the infrared reflec-

Ëance

drastically increased with leaf thickness. rÈ was concluded

that qualitatively all green leaves have sÍmi1ar spectral characteristÍcs
which quantítatively nay differ considerably.
Thomas

et aI. (1966) observed Ëhat leaves of planËs grown in eíther

low nitrogen or chloride concentrations had higher reflectance in the

visible and lower reflectance in the Ínfrared, as compared Ëo normal
leaves.

I,rlhen

reflectance

the relative turgidity decreased, an íncrease in leaf

r^/as

observed which vras most noticeable in the 1450

\Àlater absorption region.

nm

It was pointed out that the reflectance

more related to absolute !ùater content than relative turgidity.

vras

'i Gausnan et al. (1970) measured the reflecËance of síngle leaves
and field plots of cycocel-treated cotton over the 500 to 2500 nm lrave-

length region. Cycocel had been found to increase leaf area and thickness
by increasing the number of intercellular

spaces in the mesophyll.

An increase in leaf chlorophyll content was also noted.. Spectrophoto-

metric measurements from single, treated leaves exhibited a 5Z increase
in reflectance over Ëhe 500-1300

nm

regÍon and a

67" ð,ecrease

in trans-

mittance over the entíre 500-2500 nm interval when compared wÍth untreated

leaves. Increased reflectance and decreased transmittance over the
750-i300 nm interval were mainly associated with an increased

number

of spaces in the leaf mesophyll. Decreased transmittance of treated
leaves in the wavelength intervals 500-750 and r350-2500 nm was due

to increased chlorophyll and water contenËs, respectÍvely.
KniplÍng (1970) reviewed Ëhe physical and physiological basis
for the reflectance of visible and near infrared radiation from vegetation.

He stated that "in the visible spectral region, the high absorp-

tion of radíation energy is due Ëo leaf pígments, primarily the chloro.
phy1ls, although the carotenoids, xanthophylls and anthocyanins also
have an effect."

He also proposed thaË internal reflections and

subsequent scattering or diffusíng of radiation took place in the

rnesophyll tissues, but noted, from work carried out by Sinclair (1968),

that the radiation entering the leaf r^rould also be diffused by the
epidernis and pallísade ce11 wa1ls. The microfÍbríl1ar stïucture
of the cell v¡a11s was stated Ëo ttaccount for their surface roughness
and díffusing nature."

Kniplíng felt that

many workers had

possibly

I'overemphasized the
role of the spongy mesophyll and íts large air

cavities in relation to that of other parts of the leaf."

He felt

the number or total area of interfaces and not the volume of air
were important in determining the 1eve1s of leaf reflectance.

that

spaces

This

probably would give the pallisade tíssues, with many sma11 air cavities,

as important a role in leaf reflectance as the rnesophyll. He pointed

out that it would be physiologically advantageous, in terms of
chlorophyll absorption, to have scattering occurring prÍmarily in
Èhe pa1lÍsade

tissue.

rË was also stated that "the'collapse of the

mesophyll', which was often used to predict and explain decreases in
infrared reflectance due to the eliminatíon of air-r¡all interfaces
or dehydration, actually caused an increased infrared reflectance
(SinclaÍr, 1968)." As the "internal leaf volume decreases, microcavities between the walls remain and the number of interfaces

may

actually increase as adjacent cells split apart and as the living
ce11 conÈents split a\,ray from interior

tion of cell wal1s (sínclaír,
the r,¡a11 surfaces into
radiation-diffusion
reflectance.t'

Ëhe

cel1 wa1ls. Also, the reorienta-

1968) and the receding of water from

mícrofibrillar

network may increase their

capacity and thus account for increases in leaf

The eventual decrease of infrared reflectance, in

advanced senescence, \,ras thought Èo be due to an acËual break down

or deÈerioration of cel1 walls rather than by collapse or reduction in
spongy rnesophyll air volume.

Breece and Holmes (1971) proposed a ¡nulti-layered leaf model to

explain the diffuse transmittance and bidirecËional (diffuse

and

specular) reflectance of green soyabean and corn leaves in the visible
and infrared wavelength regions. They noted that a bídírectional

characteristic of leaf reflectance at 540 nm was observed by Seybold
(i933) and Ëhat Ëhe transmission characteristic seemed to have both
diffuse and refractive components. From their own research, they found
thaË corn and soybean leaf reflectance in the visible wavelength (375750 nrn) was quite specular in nature, while near infrared (750-1000

reflectance \{as diffuse.

nrn)

The vísíble reflectance observed from the

underside of soyabeans \ras more diffuse than the upper surface reflectance;

while ín the undifferentiated tÍssues of the corn leaf, the reflectance
was similar for either side.

The corn leaves, however, exhibited

a

variation in reflectance and transmíËtance components depending on the
orientation of leaf veins ín relation to the angles of the source

and

detector.
By means of an approximaËed solution to Èhe radiation transfer

theory, Breece and Holmes calculated that, for a leaf consisting of
m-layers of aÍr-ce11 wal1 Ínterfaces, the observed diffuse or Lambertian
refl-ectance of infrared radiation ¡¿as related to the number of layers
on which the radiatíon was incídent and the probabilíty of refl-ectance

or refractance at each interface.

In the visible wavelength regíons,

r¿here the pigrnents are more absorptive, the specular nature of the

observed reflectance v/as interpreÈed to be due to the high absorptance

of the upper layers of tissue.

If there is

some

scattering wiÈhin the

upper layers of a tissue, the deeper the radiation passes, the greater

the diffusion.
the first

However, the incident radiation that is reflected from

few layers would emerge as a dispersion about a specular

ang1e. Thus, Ëhe pallisade layers of soyabeans, having denser
chloroplast concentrations,

r¿ou1d have fer.rer

interface interactíons

10

príor to reflectance and this reflectance would be more specular in
nature as vras observed in the experiments.

Sinclair et al. (i973) proposed a modificarion of the hypothesis
for the path of solar radiation through leaves to include the diffusive
reflectance properties of ceIl wa11s. They proposed Èhat "the microfibrillar

structure of ce1l walls presumably induces the scattering

necessary to have diffuse reflectance, as defined by Lamberts cosine

1aw....The total thickness of the cel1 wall rnaterial, largely a function

of the number of wa1ls incident radiatíon encounters, would determine
the intensity of the observed reflectance."

They felt that "the

concept of the path of radiation through leaves must be revised to

include diffuse as well as specular reflectance. "
In 1973, Gausman related the reflectance, absorptance and transmÍttance characteristics of spinach leaves to the optical characteristics

of their subcellular parÈicles over the 500-2500
When

nrn

wavelength interval.

particulate size was of comparable size to the wavelength of 1ight,

the interaction of light with a particle vras strong; the Lorenz-Mie
scattering fornulation described the differentíal

light scattering

Pattern. It was concluded that chloroplast and mitochondria interact
strongly with visíble and near infrared radíation in vitro_. Therefore,
the subcellular parËicles of íntact leaves contribute to the reflectance
and absorptance of infrared light.

However, the contribution of sub-

cellular particles in leaves to the reflecÈance of infrared light is
sma1l compared ¡¿ith the reflecËance caused by ce11 wall-air interfaces.
Gausman

and Al1en (1973) published the optical parameters of leaves

frorn thirty plant species at 550, 650, 850, 1450, 1650, 1950, and 2200 nur.

11

They concluded that the Ínteractíons of plant specíes with the wavelengths,

i-n terms of infinite

reflectance, absorptÍon, and scattering (reflectance

and transmittance), \,üere highly significant.

Considering the

mean

optical measurements at all wavelengths, infiní-te reflectance, absorptíon, and scattering, respectively, r¡rere negatively, positively,
noË

and

highly correlated v/ith leaf thickness. The relation of scattering

wiÊh leaf thickness was interpreted to mean that leaf structure and not

thickness played an important role in light scattering.

In 1977, Gausman reported that leaf components such as stomata,
nuclei, cel1 wa1ls, crystals, and cytoplasm contributed to the nearinfrared reflectance of leaves, particularly over the 700-1100
lengÈh interval.

nm vrave-

Also ín 1977, Thomas and Gausman reported that the

550 nm wavelength seemed superior as compared with the 450 and 670

nm

wavelengths for relating leaf reflectance to total chlorophyll or

carotenoid concentrations. For most crops ínvestigated, chlorophyll
was the most important independent facËor affecting visible reflectance.
However, later in the growíng season, it was felt
may become more

that carotenoids

effectÍve in determining reflectance.

Thus the current concept of the path of solar radiation within

leaves incorporates specular and dÍffuse reflectance components of the

microfibrillar

ceI1 wall structure and thê ce11 wall-air interfaces.

The observed reflectance and transmitËance from a leaf is thought to

be the net result of the scaÈtering of radiation v¡ithín the leaf
the absorption of radiation in
and water.

some

and

spectral regions by plant pigurents

Observed specular reflectance components from some leaves

are thought to be due to the reflective properties of the upper pallisade,
epiderrnis, md cuticular layers of the leaf

.

L2

Canopy ReflecËance

Knipling (1970) noted that "alrhough the reflecrance properties
of single leaves are, of course, basic to undersÈanding the reflectivity
of an entire plant or vegetation canopy in a field situation,

...the

síng1e leaf data carinot be applied directly without rnodífication.,,

A combi-natÍon of factors, including single leaf optícs, is responsible
for the reflectance from a vegetation canopy.
Myers { Myers, et a1. 1966; Myers, 1970) reported that the stacking of leaves in layers from two to six leaves in thickness caused an
enhancement

of the infrared reflectance and no change in Èhe vísib1e

reflectance when compared to that of a single leaf layer. rt was concluded that as the number of leaf layers increasedr. the j-nfrared radiaÊion losÈ by transmitta¡ce from a sÍng1e layer would be parti_ally reflected and reradiated from subsequent layers. The upward reradiated
energy would enhànce the reflectance of the surface 1ayer. The surface

layer r¡as concluded to be responsíble for the observed visible reflectance. Myers predicted that, in a field situation, the infrared reflectance from a canopy would be greater Ëhan that of single leaves.
The ¡m6s¡t of enhancemenË would be related to the leaf area index of
Èhe canopy. The visible reflectance from a canopy would gíve an indication of the pigrnent content of the upper leaf layers.

rt was noted,

however, that environurental factors, such as soil background radiance
and atmospheric absorpËion and scattering, would affect reflectance
measurements

in a field situation.

Gausman eË

al. (1970) noted Èhat the infrared reflectance of singre

I3

leaves from cycocel-treated plots was greater than that of leaves from
untreared p1ots. In the fieId, however, colour infrared photography

Índicated that the treated plot

had lower reflectance than the untreated

p1ot. A1so, the infrared reflectance of stacked leaves frorn the treated
plot was slightly greater than that of stacked leaves from the untreated
plot.

IË was concluded Ëhat many factors such as canopy type (geometry),

background soil reflectance, and differences in the maturity of leaves

on a plant mask the contribution of a single leaf to Ëhe reflectance

of light from a canopy.
A number of workers (Al1en et al.,

1964; Williams et a1., L965;

Monteith, 1965; Baker and Meyer, 1966; Loomis and l"iillians,

1969;

Monteith, L969; Idso and de Witt, 1970; and Ross, L975) have attempted
to describe the radiation ínterception efficÍ-ency of plant canopies by
rnodified solutions of the radiation transfer theory (Kubelka and I'funk,

1931). Al1en and Richardson (1968) applied a solution of the radiation
Ëransfer theory to a canopy of given depth for whi-ch there was
Ëo be

a random leaf orientatÍon.

assumed

IË was deduced Èhat the spectral

transmittance and reflectance of a plant canopy were functions of total

leaf area, an absorptÍon coefficíent, a scaÈtering coefficienE,
the background reflectivíty.

and

The coefficients were related to the

geometry of the canopy and the optical properties of single leaves.
Ross (1975), however, poinËed out that radiaËive transfer in

a

plant stand vras a courplicated problem for whÍch no satj-sfactory general
solution had been found. The maÍn complications r+ere felt to be the
Large variability

and inhomogeneity of the architecture of the plant

stand as well as of individual plants.

Changes

in the direction

and

T4

sËrength of the incident solar radiation r¿ere felt to add to the

complications. Ross suurnatízed the factors affecting the radiation
regime within a plant sËand to ínclude:

1) conditions of the incident radiatíon (díffuse sky, direcË
solar)

;

2) opËica1 properties of the stand (courponent interaction with
radiation);
3) optical properties of the ground surface (especially in sparse
canopies);

and

4) stand architecture (most important single factor:
canopy architecture, spatial distríbution

distrÍbution

rel_ates

of plants,

and

size, and oríentation of l-eaves).

In remote sensing, however, the reflectance of the canopy, subsequent to the interaction of solar radiation with the canopy components

(including non-1eaf strucÈures), ís the quantity of interest.

Therefore,

factors affecting the measurement of canopy reflectance should

be

considered in addition Ëo Ëhe interaction of radiation withÍn Èhe stand.

Egbert and Ulaby (I972) demonstrared the effecÈ of solar altiËude,
incid,ence look angle, and azirnuth look angle on the spectral reflectance

of a grass canopy. rt was concluded Èhat, in addition to atmospheric
effects, the angular reflectivity

variatÍons from a canopy surface

should be considered in remote reflecLance measurements. They felt
thaË such considerations would aid in the determínation of optimum
condiÈions for collecting remote reflecÈance data.

Suíts (1972a, I972b), using a variatíon of the radíation transfer
theory, developed a model to descríbe the direcÈional reflectance
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characterístics of vegetation canopÍes. In this mode1, the canopy $7as
assumed

to consíst of layers containing disËinct mixtures of biologícal

comPonents. The components were idealized to consÍst of three flat
Lambertian plane sectÍons; found by taking three muEually orthogonal

projections of each component. The spectral qualities of the LambertÍan
plane sections were derived from those of the blological components which
Èhey

represented. The layers of components and their horizontal

and

vertical projections defined the canopy mode1. The radiant flux field
within the canopy \Á/as descríbed as consisting of upward and

downward

directed, diffuse' spectral flux densj.tÍes from canopy-radiation interactÍons, and a downward, specular flux density from the external sky or
solar source. Observed canopy radiance r¡/as proposed to be due to the
Ínteractíon of the diffuse and specular flux fields with the

componenË

layers of the canopy.
Suits concluded that the azimuthal variations of canopy rad.iance
were due to the diffuse transmíttance or reflectance of specular flux

by the vertical components of the canopy when the polar angle of view
or solar incident angle were 1arge. rt was noted thaÈ for large polar
angles of view'

courmon

in ground based observations, the bÍomass of the

canopy would have 1itt1e effect on the observed radiance. Most aerial

remote sensing studies, however, due to the vertical view angle and solar

angle near the zenith, \¡Iere felt Eo have negligíble directional radiance

variations.

Suits did sÈate, however, that if an azÍuruthal variation

aided canopy discrimination techniques, the specular flux field contribu-

tion to canopy radiance as a function of azimuLh should be determined.
IË was also noted that, even in highly reflective canopies, the azimuthal
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varíations rrould be moderated by the azimuthally symetric skylight

and

diffuse flux field of the canopy.
The bidírectíonal canopy reflectance model (Suits I972a, I972b)

has been tested by a number of workers. Colr¿ell_ (L974) descríbed the

effects of a number of parameters on the bidirectional reflectance of
crop canopy. He defined bidirectional reflectance asf? tir.s

a

the ratÍo

of radiance from a canopy at a particular polar look angle and the 1¡¡¿diance, on a horizontal datum, from a source at a particular polar zenith
angle and azj-muth angle. It r¡/as stated that the bidirectional ref lectance

of a canopy determined its relative tone or radiance in the 0.3-3.0¡m
portion of the spectrum. The bidirectional reflectance

\4/as

felt to

estÍmated most accurately when measureaent included a sufficiently

be

large

portion of the canopy to account for its inherent random, systeFiatic,
and stochastic variations.

From empirical measurements and model1íng,

Colwell concluded that the factors affecting canopy reflectance included:
a) leaf hernispherical reflectance and transmittance, b) leaf area,
c) leaf orientation, d) hemíspherical reflectance and transmittance of
supporting structures, e) effective background reflectance, f) solar zenÍth

angle, g) look angle, and h) azimuth angle. Since the relative importance
of each of these factors could vary significantly,

dependlng on the

prevailing conditions of measr.rrement, it was felt that, ideally, all
of rhe factors should be considered in aÈtempts to esEablish the

cause

of observed canopy reflectance.
Bunnik and Verhoef (1974 ; Verhoef and Bunnik, Ig75) srudied the

spectral directional reflectance of agricultural crops, and the relatíons
between crop characteristics and canopy spectral reflectance.

The studies
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incorporated SuÍts' bidirectional canopy reflectance model which
compared

r¿as

with empirical measlrrements from the field.

A number of conclusions were drawn from the comparison of measuremenËs and model

estímations of Ëhe directÍona1 reflectance of wheat

and grass canopies (Bunnik and verhoef, L974). rn wheat, the canopy

directional reflectance varied with sÈage of crop development.
intrinsic

The

radiance of the crop depended on the angle of view. rt

was

noted that crop heterogeneity produced stochastic changes of the

spectral signature while angular or directíonal differences 1ed to
systenatic varÍation.

The vertical

components

of the canopy \.rere,

as

predicted, important to bidirectional character of canopy reflectance.
Grass canopy reflecÈance r,ras shown to be estímated most accurately

by a single layer solution of suitstmodel.

The grass canopy had fewer

vertical components than wheat and, thus, less angular variation.
At complete cover, the leaves vrere approximately horízontar, and the
canopy reflectance T,las Lambert-ianrvarying stochastically with variatj-ons

in leaf densities.

The measurement of canopy reflectance, in a field

situation, from wheat and grass canopies thus supporÈed suitsr model.
In a later study, Verhoef and Bunnik (1975) related canopy reflectance, measured ín the fíeld under fixed illumÍnation and viewing condiÈions' to a number of canopy characteristics.

The model was mod.ified

to define the canopy reflecËance in terms of a model leaf area

and

leaf ínclination ang1e, instead of the vertical and horizontal projections
used by Suits. It was felt

that, for erectophile, planophile,

and

plagiophile canopies, these terms would give a close approximation of
the actual leaf area inddx and leaf inclination

ang1e.
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Field reflectance studies v/ere again supportive of the mode1.
rt was found Èhat nost reflecËance changes in the field could be
accounted for by simulated differences in leaf area, leaf inalination,

or soil moisture conËent. rt was found that the infrared plateau
reflectance Íncreased, and the visible and water absorption

band

reflecËance decreased with increasing leaf area index up to a leaf area
aË which reflectance r,Jas insensitive to further change. The limiÈing

leaf area depended on the wavelength and leaf Ínclination ang1e,
r,¡as reached

and

earliest j-n planophile, highly absorptant canopies. rn-

creased vertical leaf orientation caused a decrease in canopy reflec-

tance over most speetral regions due to a shadowing effect.

However,

in the case of a canopy wíth a smal1 leaf area index, the reflectance
i-ncreased in regions of high leaf absorption wiÈh Íncreasing leaf ang1e.

In this case the contribution of soil reflectánce overwhelmed the shadow
effect. Itrhen cover was 1ow, the red 670 (nm) reflectance of the canopy
r{as most sensitive to changes in vegetation cover while, at higher leaf

area indices Ëhe near infrared (870 rur)

In a hypothetical canopy of infiníte

v,7as

most sensitive.

leaf area index and horizontal

green leaves, mosÈ information concerning leaf type l¡/as found in the

green (550 nn) and r¿ater absorption (1450 and 1950 nm) bands. For a canopy
of knov¡n green leaf and dry soil optical characËeristics, the most

information about canopy structure (leaf area and average inclination)
was found i-n the red (670 n¡n) and water absorption bands. The reflec-

tance difference of a canopy due to moist or dry soil background

was

greater in Ëhe infrared plateau than in Ëhe visible region.
It vas noted by Èhe authors, that, due to the controlled illumination

t9

and viewing conditíons of the study, the results presented should be

inEerpreted only as being índícatÍve of some canopy parameters that
rnay

be discerned by remote reflecËance measurements. It was felÈ Ëhat

no optíma1 wavelength band choice existed for the determination of given

set of crop characteristics since spectral reflectance sensitivity
canopy change varied with the parameter of interest,

atmospheric and canopy condÍtions.

to

and the prevailing

The manípulatíon of raw spectral

data by mathematical or staËístícal methods Íùas felt to be a possÍble
means

of optimizing the dÍscrimination of canopy parameters.

Chance (I977) noted that, although Suits' model had been verifÍed

by field experimentation, 1itt1e had been done to demonsËrate that,
once the model Parameters vlere established for a given crop, they could

be applÍed to other cultivars of the same crop and growth stage.
Establíshed parameters for a four-leve1 canopy of cv. penjamo wheat,

at 100 day after planÈingr.r.{ere applÍed to the reflectance

measurements

recorded for cv. Scout wheat by Kanemasu (1974). The canopy reflectance

of

ScouË was

in close agreement vrith that predicted by the rnodel for

Penjarno. Thus, it seemed the model could be applied to cultivars of

the same crop once the parameters \{ere established for a given cultivar.
chance also estíurated the effect of hypothetÍcal, "mirror-lÍke",

and black soil- backgrounds on the predicted wheat canopy reflectance.

rt

r¿as shown

thaË, at the growth sËage studied, soil background

had

no effect on Lhe visible reflectance of Èhe wheat canopy. rn the

infrared region, the upper and lower limits of the effect of soil
background on canopy reflectance were delineated. The range of reflec-

tance amplitude bet¡¡een these limits

T,vas

not great and was proposed

as
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the range of reflectance anplitudes that would be expected for a wheat
canopy at that gror,rth sËage, regardless of soil background.

In suumary, canopy reflecÈance, as observed by remote sensing
techniques, has been proposed to consist of two component parts:

a) that which is due to atmospheric and background radiation
interactions, and the angular conditions of measurement;

and

b) that which is due Ëo canopy-radiation interactions and depend.s
sole1y on the optical character of the canopy and its components
Procedures to discriminate differences between, or within canopies

should at first

correct for that portion of the observed reflectance

which Ís due to non-canopy-radiation interactions.

The "net" canopy

reflectance (b) above) wíl1 depend on the pigmentation, \,7ater content,

and

morphology of the canopy elements, and the frequency and orientatj-on

of these elements wlthin the canopy. The ability to discriminate
specífic canopy parameters from the rrnet" canopy reflectance will

depend

on: a) the accuracy of the atmospheric and angular corrections that
were used to derive "net" reflectance, b) the sensitivity
employed, and c) the unique and absolute sensitivity

of the analysis

of "net"

canopy

reflectance to the parameter of interest.
Applied Research
Studies which have been undertaken to discrimínate specific crop
Parameters from the analysis of remote canopy reflectance measurements

fal1 into

t\^/o

caËegoríes. Large area crop survey programs, such

LACIE, have been ínitiated

as

"to evaluaËe and demonstrate the capability

of existing remote sensing, data processing, and associated techniques
to supply world wíde crop production information in a cost-effective

2I

mannerrr (MacDonald,

I9l4).

The applications, however, have been 1ímíted

by the spectral sensitivity and surface resolution capabilities of the
onboard ínstrumentation, and the availabilíty

of information concerning

the cause-effect relations between canopy reflectance and crop païameters. Therefore, sma1l sca1e, ground based canopy reflectance
studíes have become instrumental in defÍning the discernable crop
parameters, the spectral information needed for discrimination,

and

the data correction and analysis techniques that could be employed in
larger survey programs.
In the prevÍous secÈions, ít was shov¿n that factors such as leaf
inclination ang1e, leaf area index, absolute vTater content, pigmentation,
and leaf morphology affected the reflectance of a vegetation canopy.
The discernability of these and other crop parameters by remote reflecÈance techniques has been
Kanemasu

investigated by a number of workers.

(I974) studied the midday hernispherical canopy reflectance

of wheat, sorghum, and soybean throughout the growing season. rt

was

proposed that a reflectance ratÍo of 545 to 645 nm wavelengths, which
seemed

insensitive to solar elevation angtre, could be used as an indi-

cation of percenË cover and physiological stress.
however, that iÈ

\"7as

reflectance ratios.

It was pointed out,

not possible to determine crop type frorn the
Also, neither the ratio nor the j-nfrared reflec-

tance offered a unique equation for the relation of leaf area Ëo canopy

reflectance for all crops.
Verhoef and Bunnik (iglú ) noËed that Èhe differences

among

spectral signatures of different crops seemed to be caused mainly
dífferences in canopy structure.

by

The spectral signatures \4reïe at least
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as much influenced by growth stage as by crop type. Differences in

spectral signatures ín the visible wavelengths were mainly caused by
dífferences ín pigment and ground cover. It was also noted that disease
infected potato plots showed dramatic decreases in reflectance at the
infrared plateau.
It was found Ehat normaLízed reflectance values, in spectral bands,
gave better classification

results than absolute reflectance values.

Spectral parameters such as normalized data or ratíos showed a strong
dependance on gro\¡rth stage and were

The classification

interrelated to a large extent.

of crop types at all stages of growth required at

leasÈ four spectral parameters (ratios) to be employed; the composition

of whích depended on the component being classified.
classification

An accuraEe

of a number of crop types and growth stages were obtained

under the controlled conditions of this study. rt was pointed out,
however, Ëhat systematic effects such as angular conditions and atmos-

pheric radiation interactÍons would modify the results of classifícatíons
obtained under more realisÈic experimental condiÈions. Verhoef
Bunnik did conclude, however, that the classification

and

of certain crop

tyPes and growth stages was possible by remote reflectance measurements,
and that this informatíon could be applÍed Ín crop type and status
inventori-es.
Pederson (L976) used a multispecrral sensor (500-900 nn) to stud.y

the relation between reflectance and the yÍe1d and disease status of
barley p1ots. rt was concluded from prelÍminary results that, at
900 nm, reflectance differences beEween diseased and disease-resístant

barley plots were posítively correlated to visual disease rati-ngs
negatively correlated with plot yields.

and
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Tucker (1977) studied the relation of grass canopy reflectance

at a number of wavelenth bands (0.35 to 0. B0 ¡m) to the proportÍon
of standing live and sËanding dead vegetaËion late in the growing
season. It was found that the total wet or dry biornass was best
estimated in the 0.35 to 0.44 pn region due Èo dífferences in

chlorophyll and carotenoid content of the vegetation. Leaf water
content and, thus, photosynthetically actíve tissue was best estimated

in the 0.43 to 0.50, 0.63 ro 0.69, and 0.74 to 0..80 ¡rn regions due ro
strong ehlorophyll absorprion in rhe visíb1e bands and rhe high
infrared reflectance of living tissue.
Brach and Mack (1977) measured the spectral reflectance of a number

of crops throughout the growing season. Variances due to sol-ar irradiance and solar angles \,rere partially

normalized by Ehe measurement of

radiance from a standard grey card and by the use of spectraf ratios

in the analysÍs. It was found that for corn and cereals pri-or to heading,
radiance in the blue regions increased more rapidly than in the green
and red wavelengths. After heading, Ëhe red radiance increased more

rapidly than other visible bands due to the decreased absorpÈance by
ch1orophyl1. Brach and Mack also concluded that normalÍzation and

a

number of spectral ratios vrould be necessary to classify crop types

over a wide range of growth stages.
Rao

et al. (i978), used an extensive method to staËistically

describe the radiance differences betv¡een a number of crops from the
booted or flowered to maÈure growth stages. By this method, it

possible to shovr the spectral regions of

maximum

was

discriminability

certain crop types. ft was shown that the differences in radiance

for
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variation occurred in the spectral regions of minimal absorption by
plants, of absorption by chlorophyll, and plant \,later, respectively.
It was not, hovrever, demonstrated that the radiance variation differences
r¡rere species

or cultivar specific, or repeatable.

rdso et a1. (1977a, r977b) showed rhat it was possible to predicr

the yield of a wheat crop at a given location and envíronment

by

measuring the albedo or canopy temperature variations of the crop

throughout the growing season. These data were applied to a stressdegree-day-yield linear correlation and the yield of the crop

was

esrimated. It was pointed out, however, that these methods were dependant on the crop cultivar studied and the prevailing environmental conditions.

Models for other crops or environments would have to be developed

separately.
Summary

Theories concerníng Èhe Ínteraction of radiation \"¡ith single leaves
and vegetation canopies have been developed by a number of workers.
Canopy

reflectance models, based on developed theory and Íncorporating

the moderating effecÈs of the conditions of measurement, have been
proposed and Ëested for use in the predicÈj-on of canopy reflectanee.
The cause-effect relation of a number of canopy parameters Èo the
observed canoPy reflectance has been studied with the ai-m of developing
Èechniques for the discrimination of useful canopy informaEion by

remote reflectance measurements. Although such studies have aided

in the recognition of

some

discernable canopy parameters, it has been

pointed out that furÈher research is necessary for the applicaÈion of
these techniques in an operational remote sensing program.
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MANUSCRIPT

The classificatíon

of Land use categories, crop Maturity,

Crop Types, and Disease Status by the Analysis of Remote

Reflectance Measurements
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ABSTRACT

Remote

vísíble 350-750 run) and infrared (750-1850 n¡r) specrral

reflectance data rdere acquired, throughout the r976 growing season,
from fÍeld plots of sod, soi1, and various cereal and broadleaf crops

located at the central ExperiuenEal Farm of Agriculture canada in
Ottawa. Certain agronomic parameters were classÍfied by discriminant
analysis of normalized plot spectral data. Land use categories (sod,
soi1, crop), stages of crop maturíEy (vegetative, flowered), crop type
(rapeseed, fababean, soybean, cereals), and disease status (diseased

or healthy cereals) r,¡ere classified with 95.2, 93.3, 90.7,
accuracy' respectively.

The accuracy of classification

anð, 67.9"/"

for specific

cereals was 1ow (wheat, 53.57"; oats, 67.7%; barLey, 50.0"Á) since, in

part, due to stress, the growth habít and, therefore, reflectance of
these crops were similar.

An attempt has been made to explain these

results in terms of trends observed in the biologieal data (p1ant heights,
growth stages, and leaf chlorophyll) which v¡ere acquired concurrently

with plot spectral measurements.
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INIRODUCTION

Since its inception as a modern data acquisitíon system, remote
sensing has been considered as a possible aid or alternative for

exístíng crop reporting systems (Luney and Di11, rg70). The projected
ability

to díscern crop type, acreage, status and possibly yield

has

been the major íncentive for research in this area. The long term

goal of Ëhis research has been Ëo develop a timely, accurate,
efficient

and

system thaÈ could supply useful crop informaÈion to a broad

base of potentíal users (MacDonald, 1976). The success of any remote

sensing Program depends on its ability

to characterize the

phenomenon

of Ínterest by its observable spectral qualíties.
The problems faced in developing a useful crop reporting system

are well- eurbedded in the complexities of the observed

phenomenon.

Biological systems are dynamíc -- constantly changing through Eheir
growth and development, and in direct response to their environment.
The radiant environment and microclimate within a crop is in turn changing

on a daily and seasonal basis -- both predictably and at random.

ability

The

to distinguish crop Lypes and related agronomic parameters

therefore depends on the extent

Ëo

which the observed spectral differ-

ences may be attributed to actual crop differences.
The purpose of this study was to classify land use categories,

crop maturity, Ëype, and disease status by the analysis of normal-ized
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vísÍble (350-750 nn) and infrared (750-1850 n¡r) plot reflectance dara
which \,üere acquired throughout the growing season. The results of these

classifications have been discussed in terms of observed trends in the
biological data which vlere acquired concurrently ¡.rith the spectral
reflectance measurements. IE vras felt that this study would supplement
the development of an operational remote crop reporting system. Certain
agronomíc parameters Ttere accurately classified by the methods employed.
The misclassificatíon of other parameters \,ras felt

to be an indication

that greater resolution and environmenÈal correction níght be required
for their dÍscrimination.
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MATERIALS AND

METHOÐS

fnstrumentation and Measurement.
The electro-optical

and environmental monítoring equipment

vras

contained in a mobile field laboratory adjacent to the test plot area
(Brach et 41., 1977). Further environmental data were available from

a

nearby meteorological site.
The visible system (Fig. 1) consisted of a front surfaced, folding

mirror (M), a Cassegrain-Schmidt telescope (TE, Celestron 8; f.o.v.
0.28340/cm), a telecompressor (TC), a monochromator (1 m focal length;
McPherson model 205L, Acton Mass, 0r720)

slits

\,üere

set at 2.0

mm

and 0.4

mm

a photon quantum meter, and digital

for which the input and exit

respectively, a photomultiplier (plf),
(teletype) and analog (x-y recorder)

data recording equipment. The infrared system (Fig. 2), consisting of
optical components similar to those of the visible system, has been
described previously by Brach et al. (I977).
The environmental monitoring components contained in the mobile

laboratory consisted of a radiant energy pyranometer, a relative red (675 nrn,
25 nm HBI,I)/blue (475 nm, 25 nm llBLl) photometer, and an ambient thermometer.

This monitoring equipment was rnounted on the roof of the mobile laboratory
and was ínterfaced with the data acquisition components of the visible

system. Atmospheric moisture daÈa, along with complementary temperature
and radiant energy data, vrere acquired from the nearby meteorological site.

Prior to each spectral measurement the mírrors were acljusted to
the proper angles and the Èelescopes r,rere focussed on the plot surface.
The visible measurement was electronically

initiated

(hardware programmed

through the teletype), while the infrared measurement was manually

initÍated.

Preliminary data including a) plot number, b) time (hour/min.),

c) temperature (C), d) incÍdent radiant energy (trl cm-2¡, and e) red
blue components of incidenË radiant energy

(mW)

and

were automatícally recorded
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Fígure I.
Schematic of the Visible Spectral System.
M, folding mirrori TE, telescopei TC, telecompressor;
Si, monochromator input slit; So, monochromator ouËput slit;
PM, photomultiplieri R, recorder.
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Figure 2. Schematic of the Infrared Spectral System.
M, folding mirrori TC, telecompressori Ch, chopper;
Si, input slit; So, output slit; D, PbS detecÈor; R, recorder.
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on punch tape and teletype.

In the visible system, wavelengths and corres-

pondíng output were Ëhen recorded at 10 nm increments as the monochromator
scanned the preset ruavelengËh interval

(350-750 nm). rn the infrared

system and as back-up in the visible system, a continuous plot of relative

ouÈput as a function of wavelength was made by an x-y recorder.
These measurements r,/ere taken throughout the groruing season in accordance rvith a predetermíned claily schedule. The measurements \,reïe postponed

to the next cleat day if cloud or inclement weather prevented readings
from being made. In thís way, it ruas possible to complete six measurements

of each plot throughout the growing season. Thís data represented a wide
range of growth stages for each crop.

Field Geometry - (Fig. 3).
The mobile fÍeld laboratory v/as l-ocated so that the optical systern

(2-54 m elevation) rvas at the geometric centre of two concentric, circular

arcs (replicates) of rest plots (radii 34.3gand 30.4grn). The angular widrh
of the field test vlas lirnited to 72o to accomnodate the horizontal- azirnuth
range of the optical system (Brach et al.,

L977). The azÍmuth angle of the

line of sight from Ëhe visible mirror to the centre of plot 2L ¡,¡as 331.5030
east of the true north. Plot dimensions of.2.44 x 0.73 m and 3.05 x 0.91

rn

respectively for front and rear arcs were selecte<l so that only the reflectance of a specific plot v/as measured when the telescopes were focussed on

a

given position on the arcs.
The advantage of this fíeld geometry \,üas that the radiance distance

for all plots within one replicate

\,üas

constant. The reduction in

reflected area energy over the longer distance to the outer arc
compensated

rÀ¡as

parÈially

for by the larger viewing area of the telescope which increased

r¿ith distance' proportional to the ratío of the radii (rr/rr).

The differ-

ence in viewing angle between the plots in the tr,üo arcs r,¡as small
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Tigure 3.

Fíe1d Layout

for

1976 Experiment.
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JI

(u = 1.190 so that cos
L"A alrd

0.002). The theoretical error was less than

was ignored (Brach et al.,

7977).

Experimental ìfaterials.

In accordance with the field geometry, it rvas possible to f.ít
plots in each replicate arc (Fig. 3).
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The species and varieties selected

for these plots (Table 1) Íncluded a representative range of smal1 grains
(wheat, oats and barley) and broadleaf crops (rapeseed, fababean,

soybean). By incorporating

t\^¡o seeding

dates (Dr,

MaV

and

27; D2, June 23),

selected varieties were subj ected to trvo environmental regimes during

the

same growing

season. A1so, to observe the effects of disease on crop

spectral reflectance, additional plots of wheat (cv. Marquis), oats
(cv. Garry) and barley (cv. Conquest) were planted and later inoculated
wiËh stem rust (Puccinia graminis f.s.p.

cda) and leaf bloËch

(_Cr9hi"b".1".g_

trítici),

cro\nm

rust (P.coronata

sati-vus (Ito and Kurib)) respectively.

A series of sod (702 Kentucky bluegrass (cv. Meríon) and 30% conmon
Kentucky bluegrass and creepíng red fescue) and soÍ1 plots were included

in the arcs to be used as ttreflectance standardstt for verification
final results.
knovm xenon

A Kodak IB"/. reflectance grey card was calibrated to

tight source at the

NRC (Canada) Physics

of
a

Divisíon by rneasuring

the reflectance at l0 nm intervals from 350 to 1300 nm. During field
measurenents, this card was placed in a bracket at right angles to the

vier+ing axis of the optical system al 3310 east of true north, and a dis-

tance of 15.2 m from the mirror.

The card was used as a physícal reflect-

ance standard, and ¡vas measured three tÍmes daily during plot measurement
periods.
Each replicate was completely randomized for all crop treatments

aft.er the sod and soil plots had been positíoned to give a rvide range of
azimuÈh

angles. The soí1 plots in the first

replicate were positioned to
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TABLE I

RANDOMIZATION ARRANGEMENT OF CROPS, INOCULATED VARIETIES
AND DATES OF SEEDING
Replicate I

Plot

Replicatc II

Sceding Plot
datef
no.

Crop type

no.

I
2
3
4
5

Wheat: Hercules
trVheat; Sinton
Oats; Garry
Barley; Fcrgus

Dl
Dl

ó

Barley; Herta

7
E
9
l0
II
12
l3
14

Crop type

Seeding

datef

Dl

43
44
45
46
4''l

Oats; Garry

Dl

48

Barley; Conquest

Soil
Oats; Hudson
Wheat; Neepawa

Dl

49
50

Sod
Soybean

D2

rr¡y'heat;

5l

Barley; Conquest

D¡

D¡

52
53
54

Barlcy; Peguis
Rapesced; Tower
Wheal; Clenlea

Dl
Dl

Dr,

55

Rapcseed; Torch

D2

diseased
D2

5ó

Wheat; Marquis

Sod

Dr

Barley; Conquest

D2

Barley; Herta

Dl

Soil

Wheat; Marquis SRó

D2
D2,
diseased
D2,

diseased

Napayo

Rapesccd; Tower

Dl

Oats; Garry

Dr,

D2

D2

diseased

Wheat, Marquis
Faba bcan; Diana

l5
ló
17
l8
l9
20

Barley; Centcnnial

Dr

Whcat; Glenlca
Whcat; Macoun
Barlcy; Conquest
Whcat; Marquis
Oats; Garry

D2

2t

Sod

22
23
24
25
26
27

Whcat; Hcrcules
Rapcsccd; Towcr
Barley; Peguis
Faba bcan; Hcrz Frcya
Whcat; Ncepawa
Whcat; Marquis SR6

D2
D2

2E

29

Barlcy; Conquest
Rapcsccd; Torch

30

trVhcat, Glcnlca

3l

Dl

Soybcan

Dl

32

Whcat; Marquis

D2

57
58
59
ó0

Dr

ót

D2,

62

Faba bcan; Diana
Barley; Herta
Whcat; Marquis SRó
Wheat: Macoun
Whcat; Sinton
Oats; Garry

ó3

Oats; Tcrra

ó5

Whcat; Hercules
Barley; Fcrgus
Oats; Hudson

Dl

Dr,
diseased
D2
D2

Dl
Dl
D¡
Dr

discased

&

Dl
Dl
Dl

Dl

6

D2

67

Dr

óE

D2

69

Wheat; Nccpawa
Faba bcan; Hcrz Freya
Barley; Conqucst

D2
D2

70

Rapcsecd; Tower

D2

7t

Whcat; Napayo

Dr

72
73
74

Wheat: Glenlea

Oats; Harmon
Oatsi Garrv

Dl
Dl

75

Barley; Bonanza

Dr

Wheat; Marquis
Whcat; Necpawa

Dl

Dr
Dr

76
77
78
79

Barley; Centennial

Dl

Dl

EO

Soil
Whcat; Marquis

Dl

EI

Oats: Garrv

Dr
Dr
D2

Dr,
discascd

D2,

D2

discascd
33

v
35
3ó
37

Barley: Conquest

Dr,
discascd

Faba bcan; Diana
Oats; Tcrra
Oats; Garry

Dr
D¡

3t

Barley; Hcrta
Oats; Harmon

39

Whcat; Marquis SR6
Barlcy, Bonanza

Dl

4t

Barley; Conquest

Dr

42

Soil

-

D2,
diseased

Dr,
diseased

&
|D,

D2

27 May 197ó; D,

-

23 tunc 1976.

t2
t3

Faba bcan; Diana

Dl

Wheatl Hercules

D2

84

Sod

39

give a clear vÍev/ of the sod plots Ín the second arc. After randomization
certain diseased plots were relocated if it was thought necessary to
decrease the interaction between diseased and healthy plots of the same or

similar cultívar.
The plot area r,üas treated with a general broadcast application of

commercial fertilizer

(I0-10-10) and cultivated prior to seeding. The plots

within each replÍcate were seeded with ro\"/s perpend.icular to the viewing
axis of the folding mirror.

Plots thus presented a sufficient density of

vegetation for measurements early in the growing season.

Row spacing reas

17.8 crn for cereals and 35.6 cm for broadleaf crops. The material
seeded by hand ín accordance with normal planting densities.

was

The perimeters,

pathlray and area between the laboratory and the plots were seed.ed with

a

mixture (cv. Macoun, Lethbridge, and wascana). ThÍs area and
Ëhe sod plots !,/ere movüed regularly throughout the growing season. This

durum wheat

maintained the sod plots at a relatively constant height (approximately

7.5 cm) and kept the test plots ín clear view of the optical system.
A ¡,¡ritten and photographic record of crop conditions, heíghts (cm), and
growrh srages (table 2; UsDA-FAS-LACrE, rg76) for all crops was raken

concurrently wíth reflectance measurements. Fresh plant samples were

collected from selected plots (tabte 3) for the estimatj-on of chlorophyll
a and chlorophyll b concentrations (ug
Arnon, 1949; sestfk et al., rgTr).
"*-2;
Analysis.
At the end of the growing season the spectral data r,/ere normal-ized
by correcting for atmospheric moisture, sun angle and reflectance variations
encountered throughout Ehe measurement cycle (E.J. Brach, s. Elgazzar,
and A.R. Mack- General software flowchart to normalí-ze spectral curves

of various agrÍ-cultural crops" Computer J: sumbitted for publication). The
residual spectral data were thus more representative of crop spectra and direct
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Table 2. Legend to LACIE gro\^ith stage classes:

Code

No.

Description

1.0

Nor planred.

2.0

Planted, no emergence.

3.0

Emergence

4.0

Tillering,

5.0

Boored or Budded.

6.0

Beginning to head or flower.

7,0

Fu11y headed or f lowered (l"1id-po11inatíon (f1owe-r-

- one to three leaves.
Preboot, Prebud.

irg) for al-l crops)
8.0

Beginning to ripen.

9.0

Ripe - Mature.

10.0

Harvested.

11.0

Does

.

not apply - fa1low, sod, pasture.

4T

Table 3. List of plots sampled for lab analysis.
0ats

Wheat

Plot

Variety

2,

Hercules

64

22,

Dr-f

P1o

t

4,

62

Variety
Garry D,

Hercules Drt

12,

Bt

Garry Dr*

26, 6l

Neepawa D,

36,

74

Garry D,

9,

Neepawa D,

20,

47

Garry

83

77

30,

Dr'k

72

Glenlea D,

16, 54

Glenlea D,

6,

19,

76

Marquis D,

37

,

58

Herta

39,

59

Marquis SR6 Dl

4I,

51

ConÇuest D,

13,

56

Marguis Drx

33,

69

Conguest Dr*

27,

46

Marquis SR6 D2

18, 43

Conquest

32,

80

Marquis

28,

Conguest Dr*

+

'D,
I

:

Dr:k

Barley
44

48

seeded l(ay 27'th, D^: seeded June 23rd.
l

díseased p1ots.

Herta Dl
D,
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comparisons could be made between Eeasurements taken at dífferent times

or

daÈes.

The classification

of certain test ploË characteïistics \,/as carríed

out by discriminant analysís (Klecka, 1975) of the normalízed plot
reflectance data. The normalized data had been partÍtioned into

mean

wavelength band amplitudes (Fig. 4a and 4b) and ratios or sums of these

values (table 4) r¡ere calculated to be used as the ttdiscriminating'
variables ín the analysis. For each classificatíon

(ie. land use, crop

mâturÍty' or crop type and disease sEatus), the "dÍscriminating't variables
of all plots Ín the analysis vlere grouped into their appropriate classes
(eg. sod, soil, or crop for the land use classification), and coefficients
whieh maximized the difference between the corresponding varÍables of
each class were developed. Functions, consisting of the variables and

theír coefficients (eg. Tabte 5), v/ere tested for their ability

to

classify all the plots in the analysis. The results presented in the
following section r¿ere obtained from Lhe classification of test plot
characteristics by the "best" discriminant functÍons developed for
each classification.

In this sense "best" means that the discriminant

functions r¿ere based on the variables and coefficíents that maximízed
intergroup distances.

43

Figure 4a. Visible Spectral Curves for Conquest Barley, Sod and
Soil Plots; and the Wavelength Bands Used for Discrirninant AnalysÍs.
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Figure 4b.

rnfrared spectral curves for conquest Barley, sod and
Soil Plots; and the Wavelength Bands Used for Díscriurinant Analysis.
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Table 4.

Visible and infrared rrdiscriminating" yariables.

CODE

MEAN RADIANCE BAND RELA.TIONSHIPS

RATOl

v5/v4 = (700-750

RATO2

v4

/ (600-700

run)

/v3 = ( 600-700 run) / (500-600

n¡n)

RATO3

v3/v2 = (500-600 n¡o)/(400-500

nn)

RATO4

v2lvt = (400-500

nrn)/(350-400

n¡n)

RATO5

v5/v3 = (700-750 run)/(500-600

nm)

RATO6

v5lvz = (700-150 nm)/(400_500

nn)

RATOT

v5/V1

RATOS

v4/vz = (600-700

RATO9

v4lvl = (600-700 nm)/(350-400

nm)

RATlO

V3lvi = (500-600 nrn)/(350-400

nm)

RAT11

IR-6 + IR-7 + IR-B + IR-9 + IR-10

=

nrn)

(700-750 nm)/(350-400 nn)

= (1250-1350
+ (1550-1650

nm)

/(400-500 nrn)

+ (1350-1450
nm) + (1650-1750
nm)

+

IR-I1

nm) + (1450-1550 nn)
nm) + (1750-I850

nrn)
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Land Use Classification.

It was felt that, while only representing a gross characterízation
of the test site, the classífication of general plot types (crop, sod,
soil) by spectral analysj-s was basic to the discrimination of other plot
characteristics.

In an operational crop reporting system, the capability

must exíst to discern cropped land from other land use categories. In

an

abstract sense, the plot classes of crop, sod, and soil may be likened to
the occurrence of cropped, pasture, and fallowed land in a large area
survey.
The discriminant analysis employed in the classification

of the crop,

sod, and soil plots incorporated spectral data from 271 plot
measurements and encompassed

to GS8 (Table 2).

a crop maturity rânge from growth stages

GS4

The analysis was based on two discrj-minant functÍons

wh^ch incorporated v¡avelength band ratios one through eight, ten, and

eleven (Table 4) as the discrÍmínant variables (Table 5).
obtained in the land use classification

The results

(Table 6) were quite encouraging.

overa11, 95.2% of the grouped cases were classified correctly.

specifically,

the classification

BB.9%, and 1002

More

of crop, sod, and soil plots was 95.67.,

accurate, respectively.

The group cases incorrectly

classífied represented only 4.8"/" of tine 271 cases analysed. This error
occurred in the classÍficatj_on of sod vs. erop plants.
The Ieve1 of accuracy obtained in the land use classification

should

be considered in terms of the physical and biological characteristics of

the three plot types throughout the growing season. The soil plots,
to their tone' texture, and lack of vegetation, had unique spectra
I^7ere

due

r¿hich

reasonably constant throughout the growing season (Fig. 4a and 4b, soil).

The sod plots, which were well established prior to spectral measurements,

/,o

5. Standardized Discriminant Function Coefficients:
Use Classification

TABLE

FunctÍon I

Function

RAT 01

0.27726

-0 .86 390

RAT 02

3.98726

-o.44893

RAT 03

0.76250

0.34729

RAT 04

-I

RAT 05

RAT 06

-2.0r452
I.49733

RAT 07

0 .60 709

RAT 08

-4.02922

-0.08582
0.57715

RAT iO

0.6644I

0.t293L

RAT

0 .00243

-0.29r47

11

. t39 42

-0.12298
3.34403
-3.39014

2

Land

50

Table 6. Predictíon Results: Land use classÍfication:

Actual
Group

l{o.of Predicted Group Uenbership
Cases
Sod
çEgE

Crops

227

2L7

(gj'6Ð

Sod

27

3 (LI.y/")

Soil

17

0

Percent

of

'rGrouped'r cases

(qo

Soil

10 ( 4.4i!)

0

24 (BB.g'Á)

0

L7 (r]o"t)

correctly classified -

95.zoz
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consisted of dense, green vegetation of relatively constant biomass,
uorphology and pigruent conËent. As in the case of the soil plots, the

reflectance of the sod plots ¡vas relatively constant throughout the
growing season. Ho¡¿ever, the visible spectra of these plots exhibited
the green reflectance peak of chlorophyll containing vegetatíon (Fig. 4a,
sod). The crop p1ots, due to temporal variation in norphology, pigment
content, and biomass, exhibited variable reflectance spectra throughout
the growing season (Fig. 4a and 4b, conquest). The misclassification
of sod or crop plots was due to similarities

in the reflectance of these

plots at some stages of growth. similarities

in the morphology or

piguentation of these plots were fel-t to be responsible for the siurilarities in reflectance. This classification error, however, \^7as sma11
since only 5.L% of t]ne 254 crop or

sod.

plots were misclassified

and

the error dÍd not occur consistently throughout the growÍng season.
Generally, the classification of the land use categories sod, soi1,
crop v/as quite accurate throughout the growing

and

seasoï1..

Crop MaturÍty Estimation.
The ability

to esËimate crop maturity fron remotely acquired reflect-

ance data was felt

to be a necessary requirement for the determination of
a number of yield-related parameters. The period from heading Eo maturity
to GS9) in cereals has been found to be cri-tical to final attained
yíeld, while the period of floral initiation duríng vegetative growth has
(GS6

been shov¡n to determine the maximum yield potential in a cereal crop (Idso

et al., L977a; Slatyer, 1969). rt was felt that other important paramerers
such as time to harvest and timeliness of ma¡q¡ity ín different cropping
regions night also be determined from remotely acquired crop maturity

data. Even prior to crop type classifÍ-cation, the estimation of general
crop maturity could provide beneficial inforroation in a crop reporËing
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sysËem.

The discriminant analysis employed in the crop maturity classifica-

tion incorporated crop spectral data from 193 separate plot
encompassing a
rvas based on

maturity range from gror^rth stages

GS4

measurements

to GSB. The analysis

four discriminant functíons whích incorporated rvavelength

band ratios one through seven, ten and eleven (Table 4) as the discrim-

inant variables (Table 7).

The preliminary results of the analysis

(Tab1e Ba) were not indÍcative of a high classifier
ttgrouped t'cases did not readily fall

as

vTas

accuracy.

The

into the LACIE growth stage classes;

evident from the 60.L% overall classífication accuracy. Ilowever,

when the classifÍcation

groups were condensed into two classes represent-

ing growth stages GS4-5 and GS6-8 (Table 8b), the overall classification
accuracy was increased to 93.32. The specific classificatíons GS4-5
GS6-B were 81.8"/. and 94.02

accurate, respectively.

and

The "grouped" cases

íncorrectly crassified represented only 6.7% or 13 of the 193 plots
measurements analysed.

It was felt that the classification

results could best be explained

by considering changes in canopy characÈeristÍcs that would cause sufficient change ín crop reflectance to allow these characteristics to

be

discriminated. Crop reflectance has been shown to be related to gross
canopy morphology and pigmentation in the vísible wavelength region

(Gates et al.,
Gausman,

L965; KniplÍng, \970;

Gausman

et a1., L97O; Thornas and

I977). Reflectance in the infrared wavelength region has

been

attributed to cell wall-air interfaces, or the cellular integrity of the
canopy components (Gates,

L97

0;

Gausman

et a1., 1970; Sinclair et al.,

L973) and gross canopy morphology and vegetation density (Myers, r970;
Co1wel1, l-974).
The LACIE growth stages (USDA-FAS-LACIE, I976) were designed as

a

s3

TABLE

7.

standardized Discriminant FunctÍon coefficients:

Crop Maturity Estimation.

Function

1

Function

2

Function

3

Function

4

RAT 01

-1 .95502

3.59377

0.75340

-0.40527

RAT o2

-0.00987

r.6788L

0.49149

-0 .54788

RAT 03

-0 .90s 40
0.05087

-0.70821

4 .87 490

-3 .0t 175

4.22952

-2.04399
-3.58618

-0.36913

6

RAT 04
RAT 05
RAT o6
RAT 07

-0.71806
2.8s479

RAT 10

-0 .88099
0.68412

1l

-0 .03340

RAT

.r4248

-0 .75425
r.57176

-3.22796
1.19580

-7 .98043
0.82756

2.77788

-5.48696

-1.04358
4.L5423

-0.09564

0.44136

0 .7667 3
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Table 8a Predíction Results: Crop Maturity EstÍn

Actual

Group

ìtro

of

Cases

GS4

3

css

B

cs6
GS V.
cs 8

L4
6e
e9

GS

Predicted Group Membership (No. and Z of Cases)
GS5
GS6
4
GS7
GSB

2(þþ-J_7) r(33.3%)
0
0
2(zs.oz) 4(50.0"A) 7(Lz.s"/") r(rz.sz)

o
0

2(r4.3"Á) r(7.r7") 4(28._g"t) 6(42.92) r(t.v)
2 ( 2.97.) s ( 7.2"A) 13 (r8.8"t) 36 (!2_22) 13 (]B.BZ)
r ( r.oz) o
7 ( 7.rz) 2r (2r.27) 7q Q0.77")

Percent of "Grouped" cases correctly classified:

60tIO7

Table 8b PredictÍon Results: Crop Ìfaturity EstimatÍon

Actual
Group

cs 4-s
cs 6-8

Predj-cted Group Membership (ìTo. and Z of Cases)

No of

Cases

11
r82

GS 4-5

GS 6-8

9 (81.82)

2

11

( 6.0"/.)

(L8.27,)

L7r (94.02)

Percent of "Grouped cases correctly classifÍed:

93.3i4
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guide for ground truth daËa collection of visually detectable crop characteristÍcs.
These stages, however, vrere not necessarily indícatíve of
detectable crop canopy reflectance changes. The low classÍfÍcation
accuracy in the prelimínary analysis (Table ga) may have been due to

the characteristics of the LACIE growth stages which were used for the
grouP structure of this classification.
The small number of measurements
taken during
when

GS4

were obtaíned from rhe last portion of this growth stage

plants had reached

maximum

height (Fig. 5).

The expansion of the

upper leaf sheath during the pre-boot (GS5) stage would, therefore, have
been a subtle change in canopy morphology. Arso, the tissue remained

green during thÍs period, ancl no large change in pigment content

\,/as

deËectable (Fig. 6).
The first

gross changes in the canopy occurred as the heads

emerged

from the sheath (GS6). At this stage a bi-1eve1 canopy, consÍsting of
lloral and vegetative parts, r^7as formed, the first evidence of pigrnent
and tissue senescence occurred (Fis. 6), and plant heights and biomass
reached a plateau (Fig. 5).

Therefore, when the group srructure of the

analysis was condensed into a vegetarive (GS4-5) vs. floral
maturity classification,

(GS6-g)

the classifier accuracy v¡as greatly increased

(Tab1e Bb).

Although the maturity classífication did not discriminate between
specific growth stages, it did accurately separaEe crop grorvth into the
tr"ro

critical

periods affecting yie1d. rf accompanied by crop type,

acreage' status and environmental data, this classification

the esËimation of final crop yields

could aid in

(rdso et a1., r977a, rg77b).

estimate of time to harvest or timeliness of maturity could sti1l be
acquired if the Ëime of change from vegeËaÈive to floral growth were

accurately determíned.

An
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Figure 5. Heights (cm) vs. Tíme from seeding for a) htreat (cv. Marquis);
b) Oats (cv. Garry); and c) Barley (cv. Conquesr). (Dt IIay 27;
D, June 23; * Díseased; 1 -Approximate Heading Tirne).
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Crop Type and Disease Classification.

It was felt that the ability

to classify specific crop type

and

stress would complete the set of discernable characteristics requÍred for
a remote crop survey system. The identificatÍon

of these characteristics

would a1lor¡ users Ëo make an accurate, timely, and specific assessment of

crop production in a gí-ven area. Cultural decisions regarding the control

or correction of stress sÍtuatÍons could be assisted by the analysis of
remote crop reflectance data (e.g. detection of disease, pests, v/ater

stress, or nutrient deficiencies).
The discriminant analysis employed in the crop type and disease

classification incorporated spectral reflectance data from 182 separate
plot measurements acquired during the flowered growth sta ge (GS6-g).

The

analysis was based on eight dj-scrimínant functions which incorporated
wavelength band ratÍos one, and three through eleven (Table 4) as the dis-

criminant variables (Teble 9).

The overall accuracy of classification

for specific crop types (table 10a) was only 56.04"1. However, the specífic
classifications for rapeseed, fababean and soybean were 757", 922,

and.

I00% accurate, respectively.

vras

The 1ow overall classifier

accuracy

therefore due to classification results obtained for specific dÍseased
and healthy cereal p1ots. When the group sfructure of the classÍficaËion
was condensed to show healthy vs. diseased cereals (Table 10b) , the accuracy

of classÍfication was 71.77. and 67.97" respectívely for these groups.
overall accuracy for the ttgrouDedtt cases was increased to

The

75.27"/,.

Further revision of the group structure to show cereals vs.specific broadleaves (Tab1e 10c) increased the classification accuracy of cereals to
9r.82 and the overall accuracy to 90.77". The 9.37" error in this

case

represents 17 plots which were incorrectly classified.

HisÈorically, Èhe ability

to distinguish wheat, oats, or barley

by
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the analysÍs of remote reflectance data has been lorv (I{ack ¿¡d Bowren, I974;
l{ack et a1. , 1975;

Mack and

Bowren, I975; }facdonald, 1976; I\'ASA-NOAA-USDA,

I976). Due to similaríty ín morphology, pigmentation, and growth

and

development, the reflectance of these crops tended to be quite similar
throughout the growing season (Table lOa). Also, the test plot area

exhibited a

manganese def

iciency (tissue analysis: Fe:IIn, 5.77:r;

l.lormal

healthy Fe:Mn values approx. 2zI), and a high incidence of natural disease
infection, rvhich

seemed

to have the greatest effect on cereal growth.

The

reflectance specËra of these crops therefore tended to be quite similar
throughout the growing season, and were difficult

as to the ability

to discriminate.

ConclusÍons

to discriminate between cereal crops by spectral analysis

could not be made. The results of the diseased vs. healthy cereal classifica-

tion (Table lOb), when considered in terms of the confounding effects of
disease and nutrÍent status, \^rere felt to be a positive indÍcatÍon of
pl'enomenon which

a

míght be more discernable under different crop conditions.

Broadleaf plots were dístinct in vegetative and florveríng growth, leaf

type, and vegeËative and floral pigmentation. The spectra of these plots
1/ere therefore quite distinct,

and \,rere accurately classified into theír

respective groups, (Table 10a). A1so, due to the similarítíes of the
cereal plots and the discernability of the broadleaf p1ots, the ability

to

distinguish cereals as a group from specific broadleaf plots was high
(Tab1e 10c).
The results of the crop type and disease classifícation

\,/ere not

totally conclusive. However, the classification of general crop types (cereals
vs. broadleaves) and specific broadleaf crops by the analysis of crop
reflectance

I¡/as

highly accurate. These results support the general conclusions

obtained from the classificatj.on of crop spectra from Landsat data during

the period from 1973 to 1975. rt was shown that rnajor crop groups

and
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land use areas (fallow, cereals, rapeseed, forage) are classifíed with
high accuracy and that cereals are classified less accurately (50 to

100i1)

probably due Èo variation ín relative stage of development (l'tack and Bowren,
1975; l,fack et a1. , 1975).
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GENERAL EONCLUSIONS

It has been shov¡n that it is possible to discern land use
categories, general crop rnaturity, and specific or general crop

tyDes

from the analysis of remotely acquíred reflectance data. The results of

the classifications of specific crop maturity sLages, cereal types, or
disease status rvere not conclusive. The parameters successfully class-

ifÍed could be íncorporated Ínto a functional crop reportÍng systen.
It would, however, be advisable to carry out further testing at different locations in order to substantiate the results presented in this
paper. As stated previously, further testing under optimum conditions
could lead to an accurate classification

of crop disease status. Also,

an increased nurnber of measurements during the earlier stages of plant
growth could result in a more extensive range of díscernable growth

stages. Due to the inherent sinilaritíes

of cereals, ít rvas felt that

an increase in the net resolutÍon by the incorporation of greater
environmental monitoring and correction might aid in their identification.

All of these recommendations were íncorporated into fíeld tests which
\,rere

carried out during subsequent grorvíng seasons.

6B

GENERAI DISCUSSION

Current hypotheses of the interactíon of radíaËion with single
leaves and canopies describe the factors whÍch affect Ëhe radiation
regíme wíthin, and the radiance from vegetation canopj-es. The net

radiance of a canopy, subsequent to absolute correction for the con-

ditions of measurement, would be due Lo the combined effect of

canopy

factors such as singre leaf and non-leaf component optics, and the
frequency and orientation of these components in the canopy. The optics

of single leaves and non-leaf components depend on their pigmentation,
water content, and internal and external morphology. The oríentation
and frequency of the canopy components are determíned by the canopy

type' sÈage of development, physiological status, and, in the case of
some

crops, by prevailing cultural practices.

rt has been proposed that

a number of canopy parameters such as crop type, stage of development,
and disease status rnay be deËermÍned fron remote reflectance measurements.
The success of such determinations would depend on the 1eve1 of correc-

tion and the analytical methods employed, and the existance of discernable reflectance "signatures" which may be related Ëo the parameter
of interest.
This study has shov¡n that it was possíble to discern a number of
crop parameters by the discriminant analysís of corrected canopy
reflecËance data. The accuracy of classification

was felt

to be related
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to the apParent similarities

or differences that exist betv¡een the

canopies sÈudied. The classification

of subtle canopy differences

by

díscriminant analsysís of canopy reflectance data would depend on the
1evels of data correction employed, and on the existance of discernable
canopy ref lectance ttsignarures".
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

1. The classification
somewhat analogous

of sod, soil, and crop p1ots, whích are

to the LACIE pasture, fallow, and crop classes,

was 88.9, 100, and 95.6% accurâte, respectively.

The overall

classÍfication accuracy was 95 ,2% for this analysis. Errors of
conrnÍssion and omission occurred only betr¿een the sod and crop clas-

sífícations and were felt to be due to the si¡nilarity of these plots
at an early

gro\^rËh

stage.

2. Crop maturity was accurately classified (93.37" overall accuracy)
when the classification

groups were condensed to consj-st of vegetalive

and flowered growËh sËages. Maximal discríminability

was felt

to exist

between these groups because of marked differences in canopy reflectance
due Ëo changes 1-n canopy morphology, pigment content, moÍsture content,

and the degree of tissue senescence. It was felt that this classification

could aid in the estimation of crop yields sÍnce the two crÍtical

perÍods

affecting crop yields were delineated.
3. Broadleaf crops
(rapeseed

,
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r/ùere

accurately discriminated from each other

.07"; fababean, 92.0%; soybean ,

IOO7.

and from cereal crops (broadleaves vs. cereals:

accurate classification)
90 .7"/"

classification

accuracy). The classificaÈion of healthy and diseased cereals
7I.7 and 67.97. accurate, respectively.

were

Due to prevailing nutrient and

disease conditions, íË was felt that confounding of an otherwíse

,

7T

discernable parameter (dÍsease infection) may have occurred. Specific

cereal types

I,Jere noÈ

discernable by the methods employed.
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO KNOI4ILEDGE

Further research should be carríed out to deËermine the discriminability of crop parameters, and to test the methods developed by this
and subsequent studíes over a number of years and locations.

Although

certain useful crop parameters were discriminated, modifÍcation of the
experimental design and environmental monitoring and correction Ëech-

niques may further enhance the detectability

of crop parameters by

remote canopy reflectance measurements.

1) The number of Ëest plot replicates should be increased to
obtain a better estímate of the variabílity

in crop growth

and canopy reflectance.
2)

Plot dímensions should be increased to decrease the interaction
of plots with neighboring plots and with the envíronment.
The observed canopy reflectance r,¡ould then be a better approxi-

mation of that observed from a large field canopy.

3) The number of crop types studied should be decreased so that
the probability of measuring the reflectance of all ploËs
at a given stage of development is increased.
4)

The cycle of measurements carried out should be more closely
slmchronized. to the developmenË of the crops studied.

In

this way, discernable changes in the canopy reflectance

rDay

be more easily relaËed Èo actual changes wiËhin the canopy.
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s)

A more extensive program of biological measurements, includÍng

leaf area and angle estimations, pigment measurements,

ti_ssue

moisture measurements, elemental tissue analyses, and canopy

productÍvity measurements, should be incorporated in subsequent
studies to aid in the identification

of discernable

canopy

parameters.
6)

The incident sky and solar specËral radiance and the microclimaËe within the canopy should be monitored simultaneously

wíth crop spectral reflectance measurements. such monitoring
would increase the accuracy of corrections carried out on the

crop spectral data and, thus, improve the discrimination of
canopy parameters.
7)

The effects of Èhe angular conditions of measurement on the

observed canopy reflectance, the normalized canopy reflectance,

and the discrimi'.ration of canopy parameters should be studied

to determine the efficiency of the angular corrections employed,
and the optimum conditions for discrimÍnation.

8) The study of

sma11

plot (flats) reflectance under controlled

growing condiÈions could supply preliminary data on the dis-

cri-mination of certain crop parameters. This preliminary

informatÍon could aid in the estimation of these parameters
under field conditions.
The incorporation of these recommendations ín subsequent studies

should aid in the discrimination of crop parameters by remote reflecÈance measurements.
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A mobile field spectrometer

is described that measures the optical properties ofthe visiblc and near infrared spectrum
and the
fluorescent
infilling of the solar absorption lines for the study of remote sensing techniques applicd to .ropr. The partially,
preprogrammed spectrometersequentially scans a pre-selected bândwidth and also records irradìáncecalibraiion
bands,orhcr
reference information and weather data. An arc-shaped arrangement ofthe field test plors provided â consta;.ìt parh-distance
for
the radiance from the plots to the telescopic detector system to simplify normaliz-ation of the dara and calibrati'on
of rhe svstem.

INTRODUCTION
A mobile field spectroradio laboratory to
measure spectral characteristics of plants by

remote sensing techniques and study (a)
crop yield potential in breeding research, (b)
early disease detection, and (c) field-crop

yield estimates was previously reported

(Brach 1974; Brach et al.1977). The purpose
here is to report improvements made to the
instrumentation and to the arrangement of
the field plots. Infrared spectrum and laser
fluorescence detection were added which
coupled with improved data recording of the
total radiant energy and the energies in the
blue and red spectral regions increased the
potential applications of the system as a
research tool.

In 1976, to reduce the problem of
correcting for distance, the plots were
arranged as arcs (12) oî two concentric
circles with rad,iì 24.4 and 30.5 m with the

al. 19'17). The rectangular arrangement of
the plots used in the 1975 and the new
circular arrangement used in 1976 are
compared (Fig. l). In 1975 rhe radiance path

distance to the relescope was different for
each plot because of the rectangular layout.
This also introduced difference in viewing
angle and viewing area at each plot. To
compare data from the plots it must be
corrected on the following basis:

¿r = --;-cos
where

d .....

4 = the reflected

........(l)
energy from the

plants;
y'y'

d

= the irradiance to the

planr;

= distance between the mirror
(M) and the plot; and

a = viewing angle.

Since E is inversely proporrional to d2 and
directly proportional to cos d, the reflected
energy changed by a factor of 9 between the
nearest and farthest plot (about 25 m).

rContribution no.
Service.
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spectrometer telescope located at the center.

PO-TAIOES Dr

20

reduction in reflected energy over the longer
distance to the outer circular arc is partialÌy
compensated for by the larger viewing area
of the telescope which increases with dis-

2l
2?

tance, proportional to the ratio of the radii

(rr/r,). The difference in viewing

23

angle
between the plots in the two circular arcs is

= l.l9o so that Acosa : 0.002).
The theoretical error was thus (l%, which
was ignored. The spectrometer was located
with the telescope pointing norrh ( I976, Fig.
small (a

24 ; POÌÀTOES

Ì

Dr

TEST PLOTS

,

)c

'"1

coRN

^-:
¿t

WHEAT SELX

D,

I

Òz

_i

Cont¡ol

The control plots used

in

- ^ ] w'.: ar
éó

a mixture by weight oî

Kentucky bluegrass cv. Merion and

ope

r-

az
'
[-8o"E--l
,,
,"il

1976 were

clipped sod and bare soil located adjacent to
each replicate crop to facilitate studying the
sun-angle effects (Fig. lB). Lawn grass sod

containing

Dr

t-r**ñ¿',

B).

To arrange the plots for the study within
the horizotal azimuth range of the telescope,
plot width was restricted to accommodate
the viewing angle of the telescope (Brach et

I

Thus, the radiance distance for all plots
within one circular arc was constant. The

I

FIELD LAYOUT

SPEC'TRAL MEASUREMEN'T OF VARIOUS
A6RICULTURAL PLAN-TS
REPLICA
REPL ICÀ

-^i
5U

'l\Vo

i

OATS
D2

l
Ì

,,
'l

coRN
D3

..l

r"r

r,.l

" : iïT.l: iSil

A

30Vo

common Kentucky bluegrass and creeping
red fescue was established early in I97ó and
clipped to an approximare height of 7.5 cm
twice weekly during the experiment. The

i
]

bare soil control plots were kept free of
vegetation.

Field Crops
Wheat,oats, rapeseed, soybean and faba
beans were seeded on 27 May (D,) and again
on 23 June (Dr) to provide a range of planr

morphology and growth stages (Table l).
Additional plots of wheat cv. Marquis, oats
cv. Garry and barley cv. Conquest were
inoculated with stem-rusl (Puccinia graminis f.s.p. trictici), crov,n rust (Puccinia
coronata cda) and leaf blotch (Cochliobolus
sativus (lto and Kurib)), respectively, at the
3rd-leaf growth stage. To prevent infection
from spreading, each inoculared plot was
located adjacent ro non-susceptible crops

36
r8a

36A

1.53

mi

DI SEED¡N6 DATE MAY ?2,1975

t)z

3:
Figure

JUNE

lA.

4, 1975

I

Field la¡,our for 1975 experiment.
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(e.g, wheat inoculated with stem rust, ad-

25 nm half-bandwidth. This information,

jacent

together with the ambient temperature, was
printed on a teletype and punched on a
paper tape before each spectral scan of a
plot. The operation of the spectral measuring system was hardware programmed

to

barley

or oats). All rows

seeded perpendicular

to

were
the viewing angle

axis of the spectrometer. Normal rates of
seeding were used (wheat, l0l kg/ha; oats,
79 kglha; barley, 94 kg/ha; rapeseed, 5'6
kg/ha; faba bean, 157 kg/ha; and soybean,
157 kg/ha).

INSTRUMENTATION
IMPROVEMENTS

A

radiant energy pyroheliometer pro-

vided a reference for changing atmospheric
interference to the incoming energy to the
plots. It was placed on the mobile laboratory

roof to reduce interference from nearby
objects. A photometer, placed with the
pyroheliometer, was used to measure the
relative variation between the blue (475 nm)
and the red (ó75 nm) incoming radiation in a

through the teletype. After the.date
manually punched in, measurement

was
was

initiated to automatically record the following: (a) time (h and min) from a digitalclock,
(b) plot number as previously entered by a
thumb-wheel switch, (c)- the incoming radiant energy (Watts cm-:), (d) the ambient
temperature (C), (e) the blue and red
component of the incoming radiant energy
(m Watt), and (Q finally the wavelength and

corresponding spectral output reflected
from the plot were printed in sequence to
obtain a spectral scan between preset wavelength limits.

A spectral system for measuring from 800

to

6,000 nm

in the infrared

region was

developed to extend the facilities'spectral
range (Fig. 2). This included a 220 X 155-

mm folding mirror (M), a 12.7-cm Cassegrain Schmidt telescope, telecompressor

(Tc), 0.25-m focal length monochromator in

an Ebert optical confìguration, a lead
sulphide (PbS) detector (D), a lock-in
amplifier and a data processing system, and
a recorder. To improve the signal to noise
ratio, the radiant energy was chopped by a
100-Hz chopper (Ch) before it entered the
monochromator. The synchronous signal to
the lock-in amplifier from the chopper was
provided by a silicon photodetector (Ds).
ln l9'16 the mobile spectral laboratory
was equipped with Nitrogen (337.1 nm) and
Helium Cadmium (410 nm) lasers for fluorescence detection (Fig. 3) as described

\¿

s'
n

ri
\\

B
Figure

lB.

Field layout for 197ó experiment.
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previously (Brach and Molnar 1977; Brach
et
1977).
^1.

TABLE

The relative spectral output (350-750 nm)
of the sun, soil and oat crop uncorrected for
sun angle and for environmental and atmospheric conditions (Fig. a) indicate the

Plot

I

81
RANDOMIZATION ARRANGEMENT OF CROPS, INOCULATED VARIETIES
AND DATES OF SEEDING

RESULTS

resolution

Replicate I

where the sun
absorption lines (Fraunhofer) are clearly
visible. Table II indicates the wavelength
where the absorption lines occur and their

the crop spectral curves which are

not

known to relate to specifìc elements.
Fraunhofer line infìlling techniques for
luminescence and fluorescence studies of
natural materials that discriminate among
various materials have been reported (Watson et al. 1973; Hercules 19óó; Hemphill
l9ó8; Harrison and Kendall 1974) and the
results obtained with crops and soil suggest
that there is a potential for agricultural
applications. The sodium line D, is a good
example for the Fraunhofer line infilling
technique. The intensity of the irradiance of
the sky is measured by turning the mirror
towards the sky. The ratio E of the energy at

589.ó nm (Er) and the energy

of

the

adjacent shoulder of the spectra (^å) is:

E,:,
E= t

The ratio e of the reflected energy from the

crop target at the sodium line (Dr)

(er)

and the adjacent shoulder of the reflection
spectra of the target (e,) is:
€t:o

,,:'

"""'(3)

and if e is greater than .8, fluorescence and
fluorescence infilling is indicated. Such a sun
absorption infìlling technique is under consideration for crop discrimination and disease detection.
Figure 5A shows the relative spectral
output of three varieties of wheat from the

infrared spectrometer. The spectra

I
2
3
4
5

Wheat: H erculcs
Wheat; Sinton
Oats; Garry
Barley; Fergus

6

Barley; Herta

Wheat, Marquis

14

were

corrected for sun angle and atmospheric and
environmental conditions. The varieties
were seeded on the same date (D,) and their
spectra taken on 3l Aug. I97ó in a 30-min
period showing varietal differences between

Dl
DI,
Dr,
d

D2

Sod

Wheat; Hercules
Rapeseed; Tower
Barley; Peguis
Faba bean; Herz Freya
Wheat; Neepawa
Wheat; Marquis SRó

30

Barley; Conquest
Rapeseed; Torch
Wheat, Glenlea

3l

Soybean

32

Wheat; Marquis

33

Barley: Conquesr

Dr
D2

Dì
D2

Dì
D2,
d iseased
D2

D,
Dr
D2

Dr
D2

Dl
D2

Dr

D,
D2,
diseased

Dr,
d

Faba bean; Diana
Oats; Terra

Dl
Dl

3ó

Dl

38

Oats; Garry
Barley; Herta
Oats; Harmon

39

Wheat; Marquis SRó

40
4l
42
TDt

-

Sod
Soybean
Barley; Conquesr
Barley; Peguis
Rapeseed; Tower
Wheat: Glenlea

55

Rapeseed, Torch

56

Wheat; Marquis

D,
D2,
seased

d

i

d

D2,
iseased

D,
Dr
Dr
Dr
D2

D2

Dr

Barley, Bonanza
Barley; Conquest
Soil
27 May 1976; D2

Dr

Dl
Dl

-

D2

DI,
diseased

57
58
59
60
6l
62

Faba bean; Diana
Barley; Herta
Whear; Marquis SR6
Wheat: Macoun
Wheat; Sinron
Oats; Carry

D:

ó3
&
65
66
67
ó8
69

Oats; Terra

Dr
Dr

70
7l
72
73
74

Rapeseed, Tower

D:

Wheat; Napayo
Wheat: Glenlea
Oatsi Harmon
Oats: Garr.,

Dl

75

Barley; Bonanza

D¡

76
77
'18
79
80

Wheat¡ Marquis
Wheat; Neepawa
Barley; Centennial
Soil
Wheat; Marquis

Dl

D2

Dr

Dl
DI
DI

rJy'heat; Hercules

Barley; Fergus
Oats; Hudson
Wheat; Neepawa
Faba bean; Herz Freya
Barley; Conquest

Dl
Dr

Dl
Dr
Dr,
d

iseased

DI
Dr
D2

iseased

34
35
JI

49
50
5l
52
53
5.1

D,
Dr

iseased

Faba bean; Diana

22
23

28
29

ing

diseased

2t

26

Bàrley; Conquest

D¡

Barley; Centennial
Wheat; Glenlea
Wheat; Macoun
Barley; Conquest
Wheat; Marquis
Oats; Garry

25

48

D2

l5
ló
l7
l8
I9
20

24

Dl
Dr

Seed

date+

D¡
D¡

D¡

l3

Crop type

no.

Barley; Conquest
Barley; Herta
Soil
Wheat, Marquis SRó
Oats; Garry

Dl

Soil
Oats; Hudson
Wheat; Neepawa
Wheat; Napayo
Rapeseed; Tower
Oats; Garry

Plot
43
M
45
46
47

Sod

7
8
9
l0
II
12

27

"""'(2)

Seeding
date't

no.

of the system

bandwidth. The sun spectra show a greater
number of Iines than the soil or oats. The
Iines in the UV region ofthe soil spectra have
greater intensity than the oat spectra. The
prominent lines in the crop spectra are those
of hydrogen (a, F, G). Also, some of rhe
iron (L, N) and calcium (e, M, k) lines are
distinct. There are also many lines shown on

Crop type

Replicate II

8l
82
83
84

D2

Dr
Dr.
d

iseased

d

iseased

Oats: Carrr
Faba bean; Diana
Wheat: Hercules

Dr,
DI

D,

Sod

23 June 197ó.

Neepawa, Macoun and Sinton. Sinton
showed a greater reflectance throughout the
750- to 1,850-nm bandwidth rhan Macoun
or Neepawa, and Macoun indicated greater
absorbance at the I,150- and 1,200-nm
wavelengths than Sinton or Neepawa. Figure 5B shows spectra of legume and brassica
crops (soybean, rapeseed and faba bean)
seeded on the same date (Dr) taken 28 Sept.
197ó. The highest reflectance was for soybean and the lowest for faba bean and this

pattern held throughout the growing season.
80

Figure 6 shows the reflectance curve of
oats (Garry) seeded ar the same time (Dr) in
four different plots, rwo of which (plots 20
and 47) were inoculated with crown rust

(Puccinia &)rottato cda). This indicates rhar
the reflectance of the diseased crops was
greater than the non-diseased crop over the
whole spectrum of 750-1,880 nm and had a
greater absorption ar 940-, I , I 30- and I ,390nm wavelengths. These data also demon-

strate the reproducibility of spectra from the
replicate plots (non-diseased 3ó,74 and
diseased plots 20, 47). Figure 7 indicares

extremes of reflectance data from two
control plots, lawn grass sod and bare soil.

The lawn grass dâta are used to measure the

of the sun angle on the spectral
reflectance reading. The bare soil data are a

effect

useful additional reference for incoming
radiant energy and for soil condition.
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I

and processed by computer. The prelim-

inary resuìts indicate that the diseased crops
may be discriminated from healthy ones at
an early growth stage. Different crops as

I

well as varieties within one crop can be
identilred; however, identilrcation of varieties at an early growth stage is not yet

403.5

5t6.6

\+

established.

625

750

nm

4. Spectral

curves showing Fraunhofer lines ofsun. soil and oars. The linesare identified bv
letters rhat are explained in Table ll.

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF
TABLE

II SOME OF THE

Designation (À) Wavelength

nm

FRAUNHOFER LINES DETECTABLE \TITH THE
Atom

I

(ÀHBW) nm

SourceJ

Equivalent width

A

'758.4

a

7 t9-"t

B

686.7
65ó.2808

02

Na

D2
E

589.5923
588.9953
527.0

Oxygen in atmosphere
W.¡ter vapor in atmosphere
Oxygen in atmosphere
Hydrogen Sun
Sodium Sun

Na

Sodium Sun

Fe

Iron Sun

E2

526.9541

Ca

Calcium Sun

bl

5t8.36r8

Mg

b2

517.2699

Mg

bl

Magnesium Sun
Magnesium Sun

5

l ó.890 r

C, HA
Dl

b1
b4

c

02

H

5t6.7491
516.7343
500.0

Fe
Fe

Iron Sun
Iron Sun

Mg

Magnesium Sun

Iron Sun

Fe

H

Hydrogen Sun

Fe

Iron Sun

e

441.6
438.3547

Fe
Fe

Iron Sun
Iron Sun

G, HY

434.M65

H

Hydrogen Sun

G
G

430.7906

e

422.6728

Fe
Ca
Ca

Calcium Sun
Calcium Sun

h, Hô'

H

Hydrogen Sun

H
K

410.1748
404.5
396.8492
393.366

L

382.M36

M

373.48"t4

N

358. l 209

430.7741

0.4 r
0.41

0.057
0.077

0.ró
0.

0.09
0.09

0.42
0.1

no.

tification of horricuhural crops by remote
J. Horric, Sci. l2:

spectroscopic techniques.
50-53.
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entation and Measurement. (in press)
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solar-stimulated luminescence. Proc. l gth
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Iron Sun

0.35

HERCULES, D.M. l9ó6. Fluorescence and
phosphorescence analysis. Interscience
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Publishers.25S pp.

Co., Syracuse, N.Y.
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Calcium Sun
Calcium Sun

t.44

Ca
Fe
Fe

Iron Sun
Iron Sun

0.t8
0.31

Fe

Iron Sun

20 pp. 478491.
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0.22
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SPECTROPHOTOMETERS IN THE MOBILE LABORATORY SHOWN ON FIG.4
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and

duced.. The spectral data, along with the
environmental data are stored on paper tape

N n/
550

in crop variety

ing technique in field srudies was intro-

I

¡

È.

measurement

maturity identification and disease studies
through the development of an infrared
detection system, blue and red spectral
references and a programmed measuring
and recording operation. A phenomenon,
the Fraunhofer (sun absorption) line infjll-

i
i
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Improvements were made on the in-

strumentation and methods of remote spec-

tral
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